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I«)LLOWING A 1>LANET.

BY A. NICGILL. B3. Sc., B.A.

<Rea-d Jalltlry' 901, lbq4.,

It is by no ineans a difficult thing for ainyone whoj %vill take the
trouble to observe the heav'enb, say for hlf an hour each night on the

U0flscCLIive clear nights of any mionth in the year, to assure hinmself
that the stars which shinc there miaintain, %vith reference tu cach other,

the saine I>OSltiofl in the sky, night after night. Perha>s the simplcst
and consequent> the bc4, obsernation to begin n ith, %%ill be Cic reco(g
niition of the Great Dipper, nuL itself a comiplete constellation, but a

very conspicuous groul. of seven stars in U;ra Major. Su maan) peuple

art, famniliar with the ' I ipper ' that any one not hiîuîself able Lu idenitify

it, %viII find no trouble in getting sonie friend Lu point iL ouit for limii

TFhe statrs are so arranged with refèrencte tu each uther, that four uf thcnî
-ire placed at the Lurners of a sumiewhlat irregulai icLtangluL bolf

the Dipper -while the remiaining three e\tend uttardsý. frumn one of the

c:orners ( ; the rectangle, nearly parallel to its long axis, and represent

the handle. The middle une of these thiree is not exaL-tly in line with

the other twu, su that the handle is slghly nt. It niay bu incidently

mentioned here that this particular star is double, and ib a very lxauti

fuI ul)ject as seten by a smnall telescope. A '%erý short distance abuve it

i_- a soniewhat smaller star, visiblu to the naked eyc and 1V>îIul.trly

known asJacke, astride of the pule of the cart, %vlen, wvhat I have c-alled

the Dipper, is inîagined as GIza.'es' Wain, a very commun nain( in

some parts of Enig,'and, for this group of stars.

Nuthing car be more instructive or convincing tu a beginner in

star-gazing, than the coritinuous wvatching through une whole night-

preferably a summer night, in our latitude -- f this star group. If this

be done it will be found that when the long axis of the Dipper is parallel

tu the horizon, a position which iL is certain Lu take somne imie during

the period of vigil, then the handle will be éxtended tu the left hand

side (west) of the ubserver, if thc Dipper is rzehl stýde up > or tu his right

hand side, (eastward) if the Dipper is upside doz. It is in this latter
position that it wiIl be seen at twvelve o'clock these nights, (middle ut
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February.) As the hours pass it will he noticed that whiie the stars
hioid the fixed p)ositionls stated in regard to each other, the position of the
group as a wvhoie changes ivith reference to the horizon. Three hours
after the hiandie was pointed eastwards, it wiIl be fouind directed up-
v:ards, and three hours later will point wcstwards. If, at the times of
noting the position of the Dipper, a more or less gen rai observation of
the brighiter and more rcmarkahle of the other star groups lias been
made, it will bc an easy inatter to convince ourseif that every star in the
sky hias been descrihing a circle, larg2r or smialler wvestivards, the circies
described being snialler and smailer towards the north-until the eye
is comipelled to notice one particular star, which alone, of ail the bright
sears in the sky, maintains a fixed position no matter how long the vigil
be kept ul). This star will be found in the very sanie place night after
nighit throughout the year, as wvell as hour after hour for any particular
night. It marks one of the polar points of an axis, about which the
celestiai sphiere revolves, and it is theAole star. Lt may be easiiy seen
that a line joining the stars in thejronz of the I)ipper, if produced, ;vill
pass nearly through the position of the pole star, and hence these stars
are often called the j5oiùters.

It is necessary to any intelligent conception of the steilar move-
nients, that the phenomena just described be fully apprehended ; but it
is to another set of star groups that 1 wish to-night to ask your attention.
Thus far we are supposcd to have been directing our eyes northward.
Let us turn our backs as exactly as we can to the position of the pole
star, and s0 i)laced, look upwards and forwards. We are iooking in the
plane of our ineridian, and if we look directly up to the zenith, wc
locate in the uine of vision, a point on the celestial iineridian just as fan
from the pole star (in circular degrees) as our angular distance from the
pole of the earth- which for Ottawva is practically the sanie as our lati-
tude, about 450.

Measure off as weli as you can towvards the South, and in the uine
of the meridian, a second distance equal to this, and you are looking at
a point in the equinioctial or celestial equator. The stars at this point
are seen to describe the iargest circle in their movement froin the east-
ern to the western horizon. A particular interest attaches to the inaking
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of this observation at, or about, the 2 1 st of March, and again at the 2 2nd

of Septem ber. At tbese times you flot only look at a point of the equi-
noctial, but at a p)oint of tbe ecliptic, for at these dates the two circles
cut eacb otber. and in tbe interval the ecliptic or circle in tbe heavens
which the Surn describes ini bis annual progress, passes north of tbe
equinoctial, wvbile from, Septeixnber to ïMarcb the Sun's patb is south of
the equinoctial. Now, it will be evident on a mioment's tbougbit that
since the stars cannot be seen wvbile the Sun is in tbe sky, wve iîeed flot
hope to see the point of intersection of ecliptic and equinoctial, (except
l)y looking at the Sun hiniseif, while the Sun is at that node. But, if
ive will look at our nieridian as already described at imidnigbIt on tbe
215t March, wve shall sec there tbe place 'vbicb the Suri will occup)y on
the 22nd of the followving Septemiber ; and if w~e choose tbat date in
September for a siniilar observation, wve sball see the so-called, Vernal
equinox ; and altbough no hright stars are situated at the region in
question, a littie careful scrutiny will enable us to fix in our meilory a
pretty nunierous group of smiall stars-the constellation Pisces. H-ad
the observation been nmade in Miarchi, 've sbould have fourid a very brul-
liant star(Spica) iii the constellation Virgo tben in tbe meridian. This con-
stellation marks the position of tbe Au 'turnnal. equinox, and the position
of the Sun iri September, from whicb date until March followving, bis
path is south of tbe celestial equator.

Astrononers bave rnarked off in twelve groups tbe stars lying along
the Sun's patb, and witbin a zone extending about 8 degrees on each
side of the line of bis motion. These ao called zodiacal constellations
are for the most part very easy of identification but I can scarcely recoin-
mend tbe two wvbich mark the Equinoctial points as the first wvhich
should be located, although as I have already remarked, tbey possess a
very special interest to the astrononier. Tbey happen to be less well
defined by brilliant stars than most of the others;- and at this time of
the year Taurus, Gemini and Leo are no doubt the most readily fixed
in the memory. The small groups Pleiades and Hyades in Taurus cari
neyer be forgotten by any one wvho has once recognized them. While
Aldebaran is a large red star forming one extremity of the V group
known as Hyades. Leo is well marked by a bickle, in the handle of
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which is the star Regulus, of the Iirst magnitude. In sum mer nights
the zodiacal constellations Scorp)io and Sagittarius are very remarkable
and beauitiful. But perhiajs the easicst way tc> note the position of the
zodiacal constellations is to watch tlie progress of the Moon froni night
to nighlt dutring, any lunation. She describes, with sufficient accuracy
for such purposes aq this. the same patji as the Sun, and in one thir-

teenth part of the 'Sun's period ;so that wvhile the Sun takes about 30
days to pasý; from one of the zodiacal constellations to the next, the
Moon covers the saine sîntce in little more than two days. If then the

Mop' lace in the zodiac bu known %whe-n first she is seen (at the new),
she will mark out the nex;t constellation of the zodiac (eastwards) in

about 55 hours froi tha«.t timie. 1-er brightness, especially at the full,
makes it (litileuItit to recognize the detail of the constellation in which
she is situate ;but the constellations cast and west of this one may be
easily andl satisfactorily examined.

Once the obseCrver hias made imiiself wvell acquainted with the belt
in the heavens known as the zodiac, lie wvill find no difficulty in assuring,
himiself that the '\lIoon is not the only celestial sphiere which traverses
this path. At different hours of the nighit and at different times of the
year he will sec the planets Jupiter, Saturn or MVars as very brilliant
stars-differing only by the steadiness of their light from the other
hrighit stars-i n one or other part of the zodiac. At the present time
J upiter is the most brillant star in the sky. and is in the constellation
Taurus, a little south of the Pleiades. But Jupiter, Saturn and Mars
may easily be distinguishied from the trtîe stars by the fact that they
change their places with regard to these. Lt is on this accounit that
they are narned Planets (wvanderers), and it is a peculiarity of their
movement to which I would specially ask your attention to-night.
Speaking broadly, any of these planets will be seen to travel. ov'er the
same course as the Moon, that is from west to east, among the zodiacal
constellations-but, of course, with rnuch greater slowness. If we could
view the Earth's motion in the zodiac froni the Sun as our station of
observation, (and tl1ough this cannot be donc in fact, it may easily be
done with the aid of imagination), we shc.uld sec the IEarth complete
the circle fromi Virgo, in March, to Leo, in the following February; in



other words the Earth requires tveIve miontlis to pass acr'ss the faces
of the twvelve zodiacal constellations as seen frorn the Sun. If nowv from
our lieliocentric position we %vatch the jolirney of J upiter around the
sanie course, we sbould have to wait i r.86 years to sec the course coin-
pleted,-or w"hile the Earth passes from one constellation to the next in
a rnonth, Jupiter takes about a year to travel over the saine arc. Th'is
is partly due to the fact that bis orbital velocity in miles per unit of
ime is to that of the Earth as 4 to 9, and part>' to the miuch greater

length of bis orbit, whichi is a circle baving a radius about five times
that of the Earthi's orbital radius. But, although the rates of miotion
would be very different, the diretioons %vould be the saine ;frolm Libra
to Scopio ; from Scorpio to Sagittarîus, anci so on eastwvard, just as in
the case of the Moon. If now, still occupying the Sun's place, wve wvere
to watch the progress of both planets, it is evident tbat wve should sec
the Earth make the complete circuit of the zodiac nearly twelve imies
while ' upit,,r diade the journey once. And further, %ve should sec the
Earth paS Jul)iter's p)lace, say in Aries, in a particular year, while in
the following year our planiet would pass Jupiter in Taurus, and the next
yo-ar in Gemini, and so on. Now~ Jupiter, as actually seen from the

earth, does not journey regular-ly castward, but appearF, during a part of
each year to retrograde, going froni the east towards the wvest in the
zodiac. 'Plie olden astronomy rigured bis path, as well as the paths of
the other planets, as circles with îoops on the circumiference. Tiiese
loops-or Epicycles-are twelve iii the case of Jupiter ; and it is by no
ineans difficult to understand how Lhey eXl)lain tbe planet's I)cculiar and
conillicated motion, as seen froni tbe earth. Wben, however, ;vc
adopt the Copernican theory which looks on the Sun as the centre of
Lhe l)lanetry system, the explanation becomes still simpler. The best
way to do this is to draw on a large sheet of paper two concentric
circles of radii i and 5 respectively. These circles represent the orbits
of our Earth and Jupiter, and their common centre is the Sun's place.

Divide each circle into twvelve equal arcs. The points of division will

represent on the sm-aller circle tie Earth's place at intervals of one

mnontlî, arnd on the larger circle, Jupiter's place at intervals of one year.

Subdivide any one of the arcs (Of 30) of the larger circle into 12 divis-



ionis, anîd t-aclî of theni %vill represent j1upiter's pldace at niontlily

intervahs. Starting wviti any- one of the positions of the Earth as

January, naine the next onie February. the nlext Mardi, and1 so on, in

the direction froni righit to left, or the revers;e way dit the hands of a

dock travel over its face. D o the saniie for -thieio(ntlliy plIaces ýof j upiter,

and Iinally, coniiect hy straiglit hiles the poin -s of the saie nilie iii the
two circles. 't'lie p)oint on the smnaller circle rel)rLsents the station of

the obiserver for tlîat mo,îtl. and the pJoint i l the larger circle ls
j upiter's actual place for the saie niontli. 'l'lie line joining these points

is tue lîu.c of vision, and if it be prolonged beyond tue larger circle to a
considerable distance the tartliir tlîe hetter -- an arc nîay be drawîî
there wlîich %viii rel)tresýent a portion of tlîe region of the stars, an are of

the ecli1itic. On)i exteuiding ail the uines to this arc in the order o>f the

nîontlîs, it NN'i!! n)e found that tîey, intersect anîd retrograle exactly as

does the planet %v'ien followed by actual obs;ervationii Ui leîavemîs;

and tlie more accurately tlî.t the di~r,îis dravin to scale, thîe mîore

e.\actl>' %vuil the figures explain Iupiter's actuai motion. Notling can be
more interesting or mîore instructive to a beginuier, than the conibination

of actual Observationi of tic planet, witlî a geouîletrical plottîng- of« thie

motions on paper iii tlîis way.

NOTFICE 'IX1*0 E S

Thiis numbei iîîakes eleven issues of tlîe N.%VUURAi.îs'ri and coi-

pletes tlîe Vo1lme Of 178 pages, tiesicles the 24 pagles Of FlOra Otava-
ensis issued during tlîe year.

The ANNUAI. MIiETIN; wVill be lîeld iii tlîe Normal Sclîool on Tues-

day, Marci 2oth, at 4 15 p.m. anîd in the interest of thle Club a large

attendaîîce is desired. Those wlio have îlot laid tlîeir iuîbscriptions
, D the year wilI kindly forward thie saine to thie 'Treasurer %vithiout delay
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GEOLOGY.

E dited by 11. M. .ý\.I.A.

TlIIE (Gîl.-1OîGoICAI, SociE.Ti' 0F AMEIRICA.-The fifth annual meeting
of the Geological Society of Arnerica was lield iii Boston last 1Pcceniber,
26th, 27 th and -28th, under the auspices of the Boston Society of
Natural 1lIistory and of the Geological 1)epartnient at H-arvard Uni-
versity, Cambridge, Mafs.

Principal Sir \Villiarn D awson, Emieritus Princip)al of MNcGill Uni-
versity, prcsided at the sessions for the greater part of the timie, and %vas
relieveci by Prof. T1. C. Chaniber!ain, of Chicago Iiniversit,, the newv
p)resident-ulIcet. Amionglst the other Canadians present were :M\r. W.

1N-c1nncs, D)r. F. 1). Adamns and D)r. H-. 1M. Ami. Arnong rhe fellows
recently clected are M,ý-essrs. T. C. Weston andi R. 1.). Ingali1, .\.R.S M.L,
of the Geological Survey staff. A brief outtine of the resuits of the
ineting wili be prePared for a future issue of the N~h.1lr

MR I VRLS OEV-M. J. B3. Tyrreil, of the Geological
Survey staff, lias just retuirned froni bis extended trip to lie. Western
1Ex\remiity of Chesterfield Inlet. 1)uring his journey, MIr. 'Tyrreli and
bi-; staff endured rnany hardships but finally reached Fort Churchill on

the Western Coast of Hudson's Bay wbere they were hospitably treated.

Thence the paity travelled southward until Selkirk and the C.P.P line
wzis struck, a.rîving homne i -Ottawa the second week in January-

having cofl)eted a circuitous route einbracing solDe 4,600 Miles.

About 8oo miles of that distance wvere by previously unexplored rivers,
lakes and rocky land, the bomne of the barren grotind caribou.

MN'R. Low's TRI> Il'lO UNGAVA B3AY.-News has reaclbed the director
and other officers of the Geologicàl Survey from Mn. A. P. Low, B A.
Sc., who left Ottawa last April, 188-, and crossed the Labrador Penin-

sula to Ungava Bay. Frorn thence Mnr. Lo'v crossed to Harnii ton Inlet

on the East Coast where he will winter. In the sprin-, ht wiUl retrace

his steps and return to Ottawa in the fail of th:s vear.
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Eclited by W. Sco-rri, B.A

PELLÎLA DENSA, Hooker.-In looking over some ferns and plants
col!ected by mie on the Guelph Dolomites of Durham, County Grey,
Ontario, inl 1883, 1 chanced to observe a terni whicli had flot hitherto
been rioticed by me with care and wvhich turns out to be interesting.
Having taken it to Prof. Macoun for identification, he imm-ediately
recognised the same to be a specimen of Pel/kca densa, H-ook.

This note is intended nierely to place on record the discovery of
this littie " ciif-brake " in the Province of Ontario. I found it at Dur-
ham near the saw-milI damn on the Little Saugeen River, in Septeaiber,
1883, growing in the crevises and nooks of the Guelph dolomites there
exposed.

'l'le followint, notes on the geographical distribution of this plant
niay be found in Macoun's "Catalogue of Canadian Plants," l'art V.

Acrogens, P. 261. "A rock sl)ecies, confined so far as knowvn to
the p)rovîinces of Quebec and British Columbia, where it is rare. Found
by Prof. Allen on 'Mount Albert, Shicksliock Mountains, Gaspé, Que.,
in i8Si, grvowiizg exposed to the Sun onl the steel) %valls of ravines, at
2000 10 3000 feet elevation. (Eaton.) Abundant on cliffs along the
Friser River above Yale and w~ithin the Cascade M1ountains ; nota!hly a t
Chinanian's 13luffl on rocks, Sicamous, Shuswalp Lake; and sumimit of
Mount Finlayson, Vancouver Island, B.C. (Mafýcoun.> ,Nounii Finlay-
son, VTancouver Island, 1.C. (Anderson.)"

Fromn the above it can be readily seen that so far as kno;vn Pdlkeiz
densa has been found in Gaspé, Quebe-c and in B3ritish Columbia, twvo
extremne points of the Dominion cf Canada, and therefore t -ieemied in
interesting fact to record this species fromi an intermiediate station in
Ontario. T[le habitat in Ontario is s:nia to that in other places.

H. M. Am4i.



ENTOMOLOGY.

Lchited b>' JAMEs FLETic!iER, FR~C

Goryda/A cornu/us. Several tinies last summer thiis insect wvas

sent jr, L'y in-ibers for infcrmiation as to its naine and habits. This is
flot surpris'lig, as it is one of the rnost striking in our insect fauna, and
yet froni its crcpuscular habit of flight, but seldom observed. It is as
rem-arkable and interesting in its earlier stages, as when it assumes the
aduit, or wiriged forim. The larva passes its life in the water, and is a
common inhabitant of our rivers, bcing quite abundant for instance in
the Rideau. In this stage it lives nearly three years, and wvhen fully
grown is a dirty brown "crawler," with a squarishi head arnied with
strong jaws. Jn addition to six legs, it lias several tapering appendages
on each side, which gives it sonie reseiblance to much dreaded centi-
l)edes. It breathes during its aquatic existence, by means of tuft-like
gulis placed at the base of the lateral appendages. About June (of its
third year) it becomies tired of its submnarine life, and seeks; change of
scene, an d mnay then be found under stones or drift wood, sometimies at
quite a distance from the water. Forming a shallow ceil it pupates,
and about the first of JuIy spreads its ample wings in heavy fiight over
the surface of the stream in wvhich it erstwhile crept. The expanded
wings mneasure almnost six inches froni tip) to tip, but the heavy body of
the insect causes it to be a feeble and awkward fluer. The body of the
adult niuch resembles that of the larva, but the maie developes an enor-
mous pair of horn-shaped mandibles, which give hlm a very formidable

apparace.This species belongs to the Neuroptera, and is allied to

our dragon-fies, as may be readily seen by examining the many veined
wings. The larva is considered by fishermen to be an excellent bait,
and has received in the United States a variety of naines, among which
the followving are taken fromn Insect Life :-Dobsons, Çrawlers, Amly,
Conniption Bugs, Clipper, Water Granîpus, Goggle Goy, Bogart, Crock,
HelI Devils, Flip Flaps, Alligators, Ho jack, Snakce Doctor, Dragon
and HelI Diver.-The aduit is also known as the Hellgramite Fly.

W. H. H.
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BOOK NOTICES.

Le Naituraliste Canadien-Vol. xxi. No. i. -Chicotitimii.

%Ve warrnily wvelcomne again r.o our table the mionthly magazine
founded by the Abbé Provancher, and by imi continued for many years
despite numerous difficulties and discouragements. Henceforth it will
he published by his pupil and co-laborer, Abbé Victor-A. Huard, of
Chicouti-il, a gentleman of wvel-known scientific attainmients. The
Naturaliste Canadien is the only scientific journal published in the
French language on this continent, and therefore appeals to a large body
of our people, who are not reaclied by other scientific lpublications. \Xe
sincerely trust, thereto1 ,: that it may receive a hearty support from ail
those w~ho desire to see the truths and beauties of science brought before
fresh audiences. AIl branches of Natural History will be discussed and
an elementary treatise on Zoology has been comnmenced with, separate
pagination. The editor proposes also to continue the Faune E ntomo-
logique of his predecessor as opportunity permits. Ed.

The Biological Review of Ontario. Vol. i, No. i.

This is a new quarterly of sixteen pages, published by an apparently
newly formied society; The Biological Society of Ontario. It contains
several interesting articles on birds and insects. The necessity of this
publication is however, not apparent, as any of the articles contained in
it could have been contributed to existing publications such as the Ottaw-.a
Naturalist, andl the Canadian Entomologist. There does not seemn a
demand at present for an addition to the scientific publications of Canada.
It would be much better for ail ;vorkers to *unite in supporting those
already firmly established. Local societie-s for the study of natural
history can be mnade very useful in bringing wvorkers together, and in
fostering an interest in the carrying on of useful investigations, but in the
majority of cases the lahor and expense necessary to issue special jvibli-
cations might be more profitably employed. Ed.

Annual Meeting on Tuesday, Mardi 2oth, at 4.15 P.m.
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RÉH follolwig isnsm aycfteRghtiong with respect to'the mnanner- of
T recording claims forilMinerat Landg, other than OCai Lands, aud theconditions

gover1ning- the jitirchase ôf the saine.

Any persoA. r-nay explore vacaPxt Dominion L1ids not appropriated or reserved
by Goverameîît for other purposes, aud, may. sear1i therein, eltiier by surface or
-subterranean prospeoting, for -minerai deposits, %vith a viewv to ohtaining a mining
location -fôr tie lme, but no minig location shail be grnnted, until actual discovery
has been made .o( the v'oin, iodé, or deposit of minerai or metal within theimits of

* A Io cetion-for uniiing, 'except for 1on, shall not be in'ore than 1500 felet in
length- ýîor more thaýnO0 fèet lubreadth. A location lfQlr flihing Irot, shialnot
exdced 1610 acres iL area., ,I

S 0n' -discoyering a minierai deposit any person xnay ob tain a mininig location,
upônl marlcing ont his- location 'on the grounid, in accordanuce'ývitIi the regulatiouà in
'that 'behiaif, aud filiing %vitlithé Agen)t of Dominion lands for th e district within.
sixty days fron - discovery,,ai alfidaiit iù form prescribed by Mining Regulatians,'
and- payiug .ait' the snme turne an office fee oÉ fi-ie dollars, wlhich. will entitie the.
person, so rcordingbis eaiiü to eniter into possession of the. locain applied for.

At anv tixue beforà.tlle expiration' or-fivc years froin the. date of reeording his
çlaixn, the claimant may, auy 4tiig proof wvithi the l»cal Ageilt that,* luis
ex]?ended $500.00 in actual niiiinig opeiaticiùs oir the dlaim, by payiug te the Local
.ýgeut tliereÇor?5 per acre cash nnd 'a further siim of $50 to cover-the cost.of survey,
ofIftaiu apIateî4, for said\,elauîh as'pýrovided in- the said Miuiiig Begulations.,

Coldes of t/ze euc~o~~nay -be obtained iplot application to-t/he

* Depaiieý11 oJ- the I'»te7ir. -

-Deputy of the -Minister of the Interidr. <

DEPAUITM.ENT 0F THJL iz TrrRt,-
O)tftaWà Canada, December '1892.
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